POLICY NUMBER 2014-08
November 18, 2014

POLICY: UCONN HEALTH INFORMATION SECURITY – WIRELESS NETWORK POLICY

PURPOSE:

To provide the highest quality of wireless network service, to ensure wired and wireless network security and integrity, to protect the integrity of connected computing systems, and to minimize interference between wireless networks and other electronic resources deployed throughout UConn Health.

DEFINITIONS:

Wireless Networks:

- Include, but are not limited to, wireless access points/routers, building monitoring systems, classroom presentation/response systems, security systems, retail systems, and wireless research endeavors. Licensed radio systems are not part of this policy.

Electronic Resources:

- Computing and telecommunications devices that can execute programs or store data; examples of which may include, but are not limited to: computers, mobile computing devices, smartphones, and storage devices (USB or otherwise connected).
- Computing services used by UConn Health, whether housed on-premises or remotely.

SCOPE AND APPLICABILITY:

This policy applies to all UConn Health workforce, Business Associates, Non-Workforce, and all other individuals granted access to UConn Health electronic resources. The policy applies to all computing and networking equipment and software owned, leased, operated, or contracted by UConn Health.

POLICY STATEMENT:

UConn Health reserves the right to restrict the use of any and all wireless devices in UConn Health buildings and all outdoor spaces on UConn Health property, whether leased or owned.
UConn Health IT must be consulted for coordination of engineering, installation, maintenance, and operation of wireless networks serving, or on any property owned or leased by, UConn Health.

Any independently installed wireless communications equipment, which has not been reviewed by UConn Health IT, is prohibited, subject to removal from service without notice, and may be confiscated.

The use of wireless networks at UConn Health shall be subject to all other policies and guidelines, as may be applicable.
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